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Colorfully designed areas do not 
have to disappear from out of sight

Bayferrox® color pigments add 
life to pavers. They can be used 
to color any kind of stone; from 
earthy red, brown and black, all 
the way through to yellow. 

The lightfastness and weather  
resistance of Bayferrox® pigments 
ensure that paving blocks 
keep their rich color over de-
cades of intensive exposure to 
the elements. Even if a small 
chunk should break off, it goes 
unnoticed because of the integ-
ral coloring. 

Occasionally we find areas with 
white patches on the surface, an 
effect known as‚ efflorescence‘. 
However, Bayferrox® cannot 
prevent efflorescence, nor can it 
cause it. Efflorescence must be 
seen for what it is: a sign of life 
from a product made of natural 
raw materials.
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When white marks (efflores-
cence) appear on the surface 
of colored paving blocks – 
the dreaded phenomenon of  
efflorescence – the consumer’s 
initial happiness with his new 
pavers may well turn to annoy-
ance. Some people may even 
suspect a production fault, but 
that is generally unfounded.

Efflorescence is a natural 
phenomenon
Colored paving blocks are 
made of concrete, a truly natu-
ral product. Concrete is made 
from sand, gravel, cement and 
water. It is also important to 
know that cement is made from 
a mixture of calcined limestone 
and clay. 

As with all naturally-derived ma-
terials, there is variation in the 

composition of these blocks. 
Water – in the form of rain, con-
densation or dew – penetrates 
through pores in the concrete 
of the finished blocks and par-
tially dissolves the lime. The so-
lution then migrates to the sur-
face and the water evaporates, 
leaving a white lime haze which 
is not readily soluble.

Because the composition of the 
concrete – and thus also the 
lime content – is subject to cer-
tain fluctuations and because 
the influences of the weather 
also change (rain, snow, wind, 
cold, heat), the phenomenon 
of efflorescence appears with a 
markedly variable intensity. 

The chemical process under-
gone by the lime when expo-
sed to weathering is not quite 
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complete when it emerges on 
the surface of the stone. As 
a result of the rain and other 
elements, the lime is slowly 

degraded and flushed away. 
In other words, efflorescence 
disappears on its own after a 
time. 



Because only the lime that has 
not been firmly bound by the 
other raw materials in the con-
crete can emerge on the sur-
face, efflorescence generally 

does not recur once it disap-
pears. There is therefore little 
point in replacing the pavers or 
taking other measures to com-
bat efflorescence.
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Can efflorescence  
be rooted out?

maximum care in the produc-
tion of the colored pavers is the 
best recipe. 

modern production methods, 
intensive quality control and 
close cooperation between 
our technicians and manufac-
turers have proved extremely  
successful. Constant trials in 
weathering units, tests with  
various curing processes 
and other experiments have  
helped manufacturers to signi-
ficantly improve the quality of 

colored paving blocks in recent  
years. Whatever precautions are  
taken, it is important to accept 
that there is simply no economi-
cally viable process to reliably 
prevent efflorescence. 

Since packaging film encoura-
ges the formation of conden-
sation, the pavers should not 
be kept for long periods under 
plastic.
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Efflorenscence does not 
last forever
Efflorescence is generally washed 
off by the rain after about 1-2 
years. Commercial products are 
available to anyone not wanting 
to wait that long. One advan-

tage here is that the lime in the  
upper layers of the concrete is 
also washed out. However, the 
surface of the stone may become 
rougher and the shade may 
change slightly.
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LANXESS Deutschland GmbH
Business Unit
Inorganic Pigments
47812 Krefeld
GErmANy
Tel.: +49 2151 88-7741
Fax: +49 2151 88-4133

www.lanxess.com
www.bayferrox.de

Health and Safety Information: Appropriate lite-
rature has been assembled which provides in-
formation concerning the health and safety pre-
cautions that must be observed when handling 
the LANXESS products mentioned in this publi-
cation. For materials mentioned which are not 
LANXESS products, appropriate industrial hy-
giene and other safety precautions recommen-
ded by their manufacturers should be followed. 
Before working with any of these products, you 
must read and become familiar with the availa-
ble information on their hazards, proper use 
and handling. This cannot be overemphasized. 
Information is available in several forms, e.g., 
material safety data sheets, product informa-
tion and product labels. Consult your LANXESS 
representative in Germany or contact the regu-
latory Affairs and Product Safety Department of 
LANXESS Germany or – for business in the USA 
– the LANXESS Product Safety and regulatory 
Affairs Department in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

regulatory Compliance Information: Some of the 
end uses of the products described in this publi-
cation must comply with applicable regulations, 
such as the FDA, Bfr, NSF, USDA, and CPSC. If 
you have any questions on the regulatory status 
of these products, please consult your LANXESS 
representative in Germany or contact the regu-
latory Affairs and Product Safety Department of 
LANXESS Germany or – for business in the USA 
– your LANXESS Corporation representative, the 
LANXESS regulatory Affairs manager in Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania.

The manner in which you use and the purpose 
to which you put and utilize our products, techni-
cal assistance and information (whether verbal, 
written or by way of production evaluations), in-
cluding any suggested formulations and recom-
mendations are beyond our control. Therefore, it 
is imperative that you test our products, techni-
cal assistance and information to determine to 
your own satisfaction whether they are suitable 
for your intended uses and applications. This 
application-specific analysis must at least in- 
clude testing to determine suitability from a techni- 
cal as well as health, safety, and environmental 
standpoint. Such testing has not necessarily 
been done by us. Unless we otherwise agree 
in writing, all products are sold strictly pursuant 
to the terms of our General Conditions of Sale 
and Delivery. All information and technical assis-
tance is given without guarantee and is subject 
to change without notice. It is expressly under-
stood and agreed that you assume and hereby 
expressly release us from all liability, in tort, con-
tract or otherwise, incurred in connection with 
the use of our products, technical assistance, 
and information.

Any statement or recommendation not contained 
in this brochure is unauthorized and shall not bind 
us. Nothing herein shall be construed as a recom-
mendation to use any product in conflict with in-
dustrial property rights such as patents covering 
any material or its use. No license is implied or in 
fact granted under the claims of industrial property 
rights such as patents.  Edition 08/2011

BAyFErroX® is a registered trademark of Bayer AG, Leverkusen, Germany.


